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CHANr.E ?
<

The turmoil 1n the Black secondary and tertiary Institutions of education^ over the past

few months,1s a clear indication of the regime's intransigence and arrogance to lead this 

country on a si ’cidal path of destruction - unless we do something. '
\

That more than six-thousand (6000) STUDENTS HAVE BEEN FORCED INTO THE STREETS by the DET 

is murder.Hirder in the sense that these students will now be forced to join the thousands \ 

of the unemployed -cheap labour, who suffer exploitatoin at the hands of the capitalisys

hyenas. t
i ̂

Talking of fiddling while Rome is burning, P.W. Botha is presently selling his constitutional 

proposals to the outside world.We do not for a single moment suspect that he is unaware 

of what is happening iBside the country.All the countries that will be hosting him should 

realise that they are sanctioning the closure of the doors of learning to thousands of 

Black children. j

As P.W. Botha shakes Margaret Thatcher's jiand, a Black child is dying of starvation, aBlack 

community is being forcibly removed and resettled and aBlack man-1s being arrested for a pass..!

Now, as Black people are preparing to commemorate those brave sons and daughters who^died
' ST"

the 16th June 1976, when the regime unleashed Its fury on unarmed students,the system is 

C0^~Jnu^n9 use jackboot-strong-arm tactics which are once more evidenced 1n the:w A \"

* RAIDS ON THE PEOPLE'S MOVEMENTS AND IT'S 

LEADERS. / .  ' N

1CL0SURE OF SCHOOLS AND VARSITIES.

♦DEPORTATION OF LI ITURERERS FROM THE PSEUDCh ’v*. 

REPUBLICS.

* STIFFLING OF WORKERS' ASPIRATION.
-  • •'<* ..* .

We pledge our solidarity with the students(all) who have been affected with high hand of 

the system. We,more vehemently than ever before, support the students of Ongoye 1n their 

,ealL f0r.-t!‘e dis,>1><a1 ** "bespectacled* tribal chief
of UNIZUL. _____  .1.________ -

• * "
. . .  ____ .. . v- v v* *v - wJii i

FORWARD WITH SNTEDUCATION THAT WILL RESPOND POSITIVEL_ TO THE NEEDS OF A2ANIA1J!

DOWN WITH AN EDUCATION AIMMED AT EQUIPPING THE WHITE STUDENTS WITH A GRANDOISE SENSE OF . ^  

SUPERIORITY!!! P .



8 YEARS LATER...

Ninetyfive (95) months later after the uprisings of 1976, the regime's 

unrelenting suppression continues to find expression.we focus briefly 

on the events in the high schools and colleges, wnich clearly show that 

the shadow of June 16 iy76 still hangs over our country:

*ATTRIDGEV1LLE.

Over six thousand (6000) school-children have been arrogantly forced 

into the streets by barend ou Piessls, Decause their demads could not 

be met. The students demanded:

1. The introduction of democratically elected student 

representative.councils (SRC’s) in their schools.

2. The abolishment of corporal punisnment.

3• They complained against the amorous advances the 

teachers were making towards female stucents.

The answer w as: STUDENT LEADERS DETAINED, OTHERS CHARGED AN'D YET MANY 

MORE SUSPENDED.

*CRADOCK

In this area Black students have been boycotting classes for almost 

the entire period since the acaaemic year 1984 began/ A deaf ear was 

visited upon them by the DET and similar reoressive measures employed.

. Seven students of between 1 2  and 14 years were detained bv the SB's 

• and are still in detention.

■UNlTRA

The puDpet reDublic of Transkei is no different from the racist S.A. 

^ r e g i m e .  In fact this is a typical bunch of remote-controlled-battery- 

charged collaborationists.Tne demands of the Black students here could 

not needed. The 'varsity was arbitrarily closed and four lecturers 

deported from the nseude-renublic. Charges were brougnt aaainst 137 

students (COTRAVENTION OF THE STATE OF EMERGENCY) that had been declared! 

The charges were later withdrawn; the- demands of the students still stand.

♦UNIVERSITY o f  THE WESTERN CAPE (UWC) - ;

Indeed! The shadow.of I976still nangs over .our heads. The authorities at' 

UWC are once more forcing Afrikaans as medium of instruction down the 

•throats of. the Black .students there: At this canmus .too, boycotts have 

punctuated the progress of the academic programme.



*t Or f l o o p

prof. Mokgokong is creating a red herring for the inadequacies of his 

administration, in f u t i l i t y H e  is once more trying to convince us that 

the "subversive elements" here are always at work or just before the 

exam time. One stuaent leader there correctly pointed out that "students 

protest at such times, because it is at these times that the admin, 

kicks us in the teeth". By the use of the one and only weapon in the 

hands of students (boycott), the authorities re-adjusted the previously 

congested exam time-table as the stucents had demanded.

The students were also given an assurance that the question of the 

insensitive economics lecturer there woula be attended to.

"MEDUNSA

Boycotts are not only effective when the academic progress of the students 

is threatened. Recently the Mecunsa students "put their actions where 

their mouths are”; "ELACK STuDENT KuP.KLP SOLIDARITY" was practicalsed 

when the students, in solidarity*’!th the FLDICS WORKERS (en masse) 

protested against the unfair dismissal of a worker there.The worker,

Mr Michael Moeketsi, was suosequentlv re-instated.

*UNIVERSITY OF CAPE TOWS 1UCT) . . .

For a Biack student, Insensitive treatment remains a reality wherever 

he is. Accommodation facilities not acequate (for BiacJc students that is} 

As it ensues, sOO black students summoned to appear before the disci

plinary committee, then a total boycott of classes Iby Black students 

that is)logically follows. Among other things the students* resolution 

to boycott notec: "Arbitrary and dictatorial" closure of schools in 

Pretoria, Unitra and the boycotts at UWC,Fort Hare and elsewhere in 

the country as a resoonse to harsh bantustan controls, gutter education 

and the oolitical oopression of our peooj.e.“

"ONGOYE

No force, tio matter how strong, can stand in the way of righteousness 

forever.In soite of the October *83 massacre, in spite of. the repressive 

measures by the Kwa-Zulu government and in spite of the "allegiance" 

pledge, the students at Ongoye continue unafraid to call for the 

dismissal of that running-cog tribal chief Gatsha Buthelezi as the 
•chancellor of U J J I Z U L ...• i—

. . .

*The catalogue is indeed inexhaustiveI!!



Boycott ell ethnic end multiracial graduation ceremonies

A ceremony is understood to be a final gratitutude of a personas, hard-earned achievement

In capitalist societies this achievement remains an asse* of an individual,and is used t! 
boost the individual economically.The unsuspecting community congratulates a graduate 
with the hope that such acquired skills Bre going to be used for the improvement of aoci 
in general.This dream is however not realized in capitalist societies.South Africa lnclui 
Instead such skills are used to promo .rote individualistic benefits at the expents of thi 
> J°rity Df the people, in S.A. the black working class. Because graduation ceremonies
• : but a gesture of final gratitude to a students hard-earned degree, they are appropri. 
d well deserved occasions in a V -%i 'L society.

.et us focus on the situation in South Africa.The ruling class in this country believe' 
"' felse ond destructive concepts of ethnicity and racism.Dur schools are ethnlcelly 
segregated,and this segregation extends to universities.In actual fact no institution of 
leeming qualifies to be called a university in this country.This is so because the rulir 
class has through legislation maintained .and controlled the racial and ethnic compositior 
of the student population in these institutions.This is indicative of how SICK our sociei 
is.The truth of the metter is that in this country we have ethnic and multi-reciel insti
tutions,and none is better than the cthEr.They teach and prepare white students to be bos 
end owners of monopoly industries,enc blac|j students to be subservient to the white bossc 
and Bspire for white positions at the expense of the bleck working class.

Since there exist no normal institutions of learning in this country.we find ourselveB 
without any alternative,but to Bttenb those institutions.The most striking reasons amongs 
ell,why we ̂ attend these institutions are the following:

1.Education is a necessity and forms en integral part of any developing society.

2.Through our t r m . - u * a n d  dedication to the struggle for liberation,we can use thla 
very indoctrination-oriented education to eradicate racism and capitalism as it stands to 
3.It Is Impossibly expensive for our racially oppressed and economically exploited workin 
class pBrents to send us outside this country to obtain education.
4.We believe that,since we are aware of the objectives of this system of education,we cff 
subvert Its aims and u se it for our liberatory purposes.

5.Our attending these Institutions is under revere protest,and <ss such cannot be seen as 
an act of acceptance of the system of education. - .

Ersduation ceremonies in S.A, cannot be viewed in isolation from the educational system r 
a whole,since the former is the culmination of the latter.

Whilst attending these institutions has some justification,one has to do this under seve 
protest.with the Bole objective of transcending capitellat education which is an instrune 
of exploitation and using it for the bfcnefit of society as a whole.It suffices to ssy tha 
education in S.A. is geared towards insilling in us en anshaksable sense of individualiM 
It has also been used by the whits ruling class to alienate the black student from the 
true aspirations of the black working class.whilst lulling the black student with a fslse 
sense of security and comfort.He have been seeing in this country.people who have been 
using their education to suppress the bleck working class'es increasing hostility to 
the racism and capitalism being perpetuated by the white ruling class.

In S.A. Justification for graduation cercaoniios for black students does not exist at all; 
because it would be a desoerate contradiction of oneself to protest against a system in * 
winter and glorify it in sunnier.Anyone who does this is a liar and betrayer of one's 
principles.For us bl&c* students, bur 'stance is clear-our protest against'attending theii'

institutions includes our opposing graduation ceremonies.To this end,the Azanian Student 
Movement (AZASM) noting that : ' ..........

■" " - ’ *' •' *•"*•*■ ' • • < .... ....... . . . *

1.These ethnic and multiracial institutions use these graduation ceremonies as their > 
towering glory to authenticate the myth of separate development.

2.These ethnic and multiracial graduation ceremonJc:. ure hunting-grounds for capitellat a- 
who want to use black atudents as the lletenants of oppression and exploitation of the bli 
working class.



3. These .ethnic end oppressive perpetuations must be exposed to the black community es they _ 

? .«•' ' r r r it dangerous implications.

Therefore resolved thBt:
1. clack students, must be encouraged to boycott these ethnic graduation ceremonies.

•*• Black students must be encouraged to resist all attempts by the white ruling claws.to - 
co-opt them, and use them b b  a buffer agBinst the'true sspiratiopB of the uoTking 

class.
3.' T hP Black conmunity as a whole must be encouraged to actively support this call by AZA^H

From the above, it is cleeJ-thet whilst the S.A. white system persists, ttieTe will be 

no reason for us to attend graduation ceremonies ■ ;xept for the glorification of racism and 
capitalism, from which tribally and ethnically oriented education transpires.. Brsdua- 
tion ceremonies have a negative contribution to our struggle, and are geared towards the 

promotion of ellitist and other counter-revolutionary tendencies. The boycott of these 
'ceremonies is a little but significant contribution to our struggle for total emanci-

petion. - —
No individual committed to the quest fdor b  unitary Azsnia, with a  s.ngle education, 
system, geared towards the needs of the Azenian nation can afford to honour these 
ceremonies. Such people will be counted amongst those responsible for reterding our
liberstory efforts. . . . .
There is no struggle without sacrifices.
Forward tQ a lLberated AzBnia. -

ONE AZANIA ONE NATION

• ' By AZASM
PUBLICATIONS C O W I T T E E
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